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KIDS PROGRAM
Newcastle Region Library

16 – 21 March 2015

School
Program

Newcastle
Region Library
16 – 21 March 2015

MONDAY 16 MARCH
TO FRIDAY 20 MARCH

The 2015 kids program is a
celebration of literature and
creativity. The festival program
offers children an opportunity
to meet authors and to learn,
discover and create.

Schools are invited to
participate in a series of
author talks, illustration and
writing workshops. This
exciting program includes
popular authors Melina
Marchetta, Sarah Davis,
Deborah Abela and Anna
Fienberg.
Group bookings can be
made by emailing
library@ncc.nsw.gov.au
Enquiries Tel. 4985 6692
between 1pm and 5pm.

Visiting Authors

Melina Marchetta’s novels have
been published in 18 countries and
17 languages. Melina’s first novel,
Looking for Alibrandi, swept the
pool of literary awards for young adult
fiction when it was published.
It is a moving and revealing book, unusual for
its honesty and its insight into the life of a young
person on the brink of adulthood. Multi-awardwinning, a bestseller and made into an award-winning feature film, Looking for Alibrandi has
become a modern classic.
Melina’s second novel Saving Francesca, won the
CBCA Book of the Year Award for Older Readers,
followed by On the Jellicoe Road, which won the
American Library Association’s Michael L. Printz
Award for Excellence in Young Adult Literature.

Matt Ottley is an author and
illustrator who has collaborated with
well known Australian authors and
won numerous awards.
His books include Faust’s Party Sailing Home
(with Colin Thompson), Mrs Millie’s Painting,
Luke’s Way of Looking (with Nadia Wheatley),
Hyram and B (text by Brian Caswell), and The
Bubble and The Penguin.
Matt’s latest book, Requiem for a Beast, is an
ambitious project that combines his talents as a
writer, painter and composer. He describes this as
a ‘multi-modal work’, using the formats of graphic
novel, picture book, novella and musical score.
Matt’s writing workshop will suit Year 5 to 6 boys.
The workshop explores issues of self-esteem,
male stereotyping and masculinity, whilst
encouraging creativity.

Visiting Authors

Susanne Gervay OAM is recognised
for her writing about social justice
issues, from bullying to disability.

Dr Wendy James is an award-winning
author of novels, short stories and
assorted non-fiction.

Susanne’s award-winning short stories and youth
literature are endorsed by the Cancer Council,
The Alannah & Madeline Foundation, VARIETY,
The Blake Prize & many others. Her I Am Jack
series focuses on school bullying and has been
adapted into an acclaimed play by Monkey Baa
Theatre. Her young adult novel Butterflies is
acclaimed for exploring disability. Susanne’s
picture books Ships in the Field, Gracie and
Josh and Elephants Have Wings reach children
and adults with humour and heart.

She has taught English and Creative Writing
at universities, schools, community centres
and literary festivals and worked extensively
mentoring HSC English students. Wendy has
judged a number of writing competitions
including the Newcastle Herald Short Story
Prize, the Aurealis Awards and the Thunderbolt
Prize. She also provides a manuscript
assessment and editing service for writers,
students, agents and publishers.

In Susanne’s workshop for Year 4 to 6 students
will explore how to capture ideas to create
interesting stories.

She holds both a Masters degree and a Ph.D
in creative writing and is an Honorary Adjunct
Associate at the University of New England. In
her gifted and talented workshop, students will
learn how to build complex characters.

Visiting Authors

Dr Ed Wright is the best-selling
author of six popular histories, a book
of poems and an award-winning
novella.

Kaz Delaney is an award-winning
young adult (YA) and children’s author.
Kaz and her alter ego Kerri Lane have
written more than 70 books.

He also writes a column on Australian Fiction for
The Australian newspaper. He has a Ph.D. in Literature from the University of Sydney and is currently
a Conjoint Lecturer in Creative Writing at the
University of Newcastle, where he also teaches.

As Kerri, she is best known for her humorous
works How Do You Hide a Crocodile? Yikes
It’s Yabbies, UFAs: Unidentified Flying
Animals and Diary of a Stinky Kid. Her most
recent release is a Choose your Own Adventure entitled, The (Not So) Greatest Show on
Earth, available from Booktopia.

Ed has also taught Creative Writing classes at
primary and high schools including Merewether
High School, Knox Grammar, Penrith Anglican
College and Concord High School. He conducts
school holiday workshops for The Writing Workshop at Bicentennial Park in Homebush Bay.
In Ed’s primary school workshop for boys,
Goodies and Baddies, students will learn how to
create fun and interesting heroes and villains.

In Kaz’s workshop Once Upon a Time it
Ended… students will develop strategies for
great beginnings and endings that engage
the reader.

Visiting Authors

Dr Alyssa Brugman has published 12
novels for children and young adults.
Her most recent novel, Alex as Well,
was awarded the Western Australian
Premier’s Book Award in 2014.
Alyssa’s books have been shortlisted for the NSW
Premier’s Literary Award (Ethel Turner Prize), the
Queensland Premier’s Literary Award, the CBCA
Book of the Year (Older Readers - Honour Book),
and the Victorian Premier’s Literary Awards.
Her first novel Finding Grace is set in Hamilton,
and her current work-in-progress, Desire Lines,
is set in Newcastle East.
In Alyssa’s Wordplay Workshop, students will
explore tools to produce better quality
creative writing.

Mark Wilson is an international
award-winning author/illustrator
with 24 books in print in 7 languages.
He won a 2014 WAYR Award (Inside the World of
Tom Roberts), 2014 CBCA Notable Picturebook
Award (Vietnam Diary), and A Day to Remember
won a 2013 CBCA award.
Mark was also shortlisted in the 3rd CJ Picture
Book Awards International for Angel of Kokoda,
and was recently awarded the Dromkeen Medal
for Services to Children’s Literature.
Mark says ‘Our incredible history and magnificent
wildlife are recurring themes in my picture books
and workshops, where I’ll show you that writing,
drawing and illustrating are really about having
some fun!’

Visiting Authors

Deborah Kelly grew up on a farm
in New Zealand. She studied Marine
Biology at James Cook University in
Queensland. Deborah has lived and
worked in Japan and Scotland and has
always been passionate about books
and writing.
Deborah has written two picture books –
The Bouncing Ball (Random House) and Jam for
Nana (Random House) – and has also contributed
to the childrens’ short story collections Stories
for Boys and Stories for Girls, both released by
Random House.
Deborah’s Haiku Poetry Workshop will help
students find inspiration to write their own poetry.

Anna Fienberg has written many
well-loved and award-winning picture
books, short stories and junior novels.
Her works include The Magnificent Nose &
Other Marvels (winner of the CBC Book of the
Year for Younger Readers), Ariel Zed and the
Secret of Life (winner of the Alan Marshall Award
for Children’s Literature).
Anna’s collaboration with Kim Gamble has
resulted in a plethora of books, including the
Tashi series and the Minton series. Picture books
include Joseph, Tashi, There Once Was A Boy
Called Tashi and now The Amazing Tashi Activity
Book and a re-telling of Thumbelina, with illustrations by Mark Jackson and Heather Potter.

Visiting Authors

Garth Nix’s books have appeared on
the bestseller lists of The New York
Times, Publishers Weekly and The
Guardian.

Deborah Abela is a trained teacher
who also spent seven years
producing and writing children’s
TV at Network TEN.

Garth previously worked as a literary agent,
marketing consultant, book editor, book
publicist, book sales representative, bookseller,
and as a part-time soldier in the Australian
Army Reserve.

She has written 20 novels about spies, ghosts,
soccer legends and characters living in a flooded
city with sea monsters and evil harbour lords.

Garth’s books include the award- winning young
adult fantasy novels Sabriel, Lirael, Abhorsen
and Clariel; the dystopian novel Shade’s
Children; the space opera A Confusion
of Princes; and a regency romance with
magic, Newt’s Emerald.

She is the author of the Max Remy Superspy
series, Jasper Zammitt (Soccer Legend) series,
The Remarkable Secret of Aurelie Bonhoffen,
Grimsdon, Ghost Club and New City.

Visiting Authors

Liz Anelli is a recent arrival to
Australia who loves creating big
complicated city scenes with print,
paint and collage.

Jess Black has published 22 junior
novels and is also the co-author of the
highly successful cricket series with
Dave Warner.

Her first picture book, The Scrapyard Monster,
was set in an industrial scrapyard and her recent
cricket–themed storybook, Howzat (with Mike
LeFroy) sees a new city on every spread.

Her other published works include; The Kaboom
Kid, The Bindi Wildlife Adventures series and
the RSPCA Animal Tales series.

In 2014, Liz took up an Australian Society of
Authors Fellowship to go ‘outback’, researching
her nature storybook, Lake Eyre, (author Pamela
Freeman). She is also the recipient of a 2015 May
Gibbs Fellowship Trust Grant.
During Liz’s Discovering Printmaking Workshop,
students will have fun creating their own
illustrations using printmaking and collage.

Jess has worked as a writer, director and editor in
children’s theatre and television.
Jess’s new book, The Keeper of the Crystals, will
be published in June, 2015. Her first picture book,
Moon Dance, is coming out in 2016.

Visiting Authors

Susan Whelan is the author of
Don’t Think About Purple Elephants.
Susan is a writer, editor, mother and
passionate advocate for children’s
literacy.
She is also the Managing Editor of highly respected
children’s literature website Kids’ Book Review.

Gwynneth Jones’ illustrations in
Don’t Think About Purple Elephants
are charming and whimsical.
Gwynneth lives in Newcastle and majored in
Plant and Wildlife Illustration at the University
of Newcastle. Gwynneth has been imagining,
drawing, exhibiting and is excited about her
first picture book. Gwynneth is studying to be
an art therapist.

Lynn Jenkins author and illustrator
Kirrili Lonergan have worked
together on Lessons of a Lac.
Lynn is an experienced and practicing clinical
psychologist, and mum of three. She writes
regularly on various topics for several magazines,
and she has written two nonfiction titles:
Best Start and School Start.
Kirrili Lonergan is a children’s book illustrator
and mother of four. She was thrilled to illustrate
Lessons of a LAC as she has a great understanding
of the need for such a book through her many
years working with children in her role as a
paediatric nurse. Lynn is vice president of the
CBCA Newcastle Sub-branch.

Visiting Illustrators

Andrew Plant is an illustrator,
zoologist, science educator,
theatre designer, director and
choreographer.

Sarah Davis was awarded the CBCA’s
2009 Crichton Award for her first
picture book, Mending Lucille,
written by J.R. Poulter.

His stories have a zoological bent; he is also
keen on dinosaurs! Illustrations from his latest
picture book, The Poppy, are included in the
festival exhibition ANZAC Illustrated; The
true story of remembrance and commemoration. It has taken over two years of
researching, designing, and painting, plus two
trips to France and the subject of the story,
the small town of Villers-Bretonneux.

Other books include Dance of the Sugar Plum
Fairy by Sue Whiting, Fearless by Colin Thompson
and The Fierce Little Woman and The Wicked
Pirate by Joy Cowley.
Sarah’s illustrations are packed full of magic,
music, greedy kings, wicked guards, and accidental
heroes and range from emotionally charged
realistic oils to quirky digital cartoons.

Exhibition

ANZAC Illustrated
An exhibition of original illustrations from
contemporary Australian children’s books about
war and conflict will be launched as part of the
Newcastle Writers Festival 2015. This exhibition
commemorates World War I and explores
Australia’s involvement.
This exhibition celebrates
unique approaches to creating
illustrated books for children
and the artists use a range
of mediums and styles, from
picture books for young and
old to graphic novels and an
illustrated journal.
Featured artists and authors
include Mark Wilson, Jackie
French, Ruth Starke, Greg
Holfeld, Annie White, Kerrie
Greenwood, Gary Crew, Shaun
Tan and Alison Lester.

Illustration by Greg Holfeld
from An ANZAC Tale, written
by Ruth Starke, published by
Working Title Press, 2013

School group workshops will
be available with illustrators
from
23 MARCH – 1 MAY

For information email
cedmonds@ncc.nsw.gov.au

ON DISPLAY

13 March
UNTIL 2 MAY 2015

Illustration - Mark Wilson

TUESDAY

17 March
10.00am and 11.15am

Preschool Day
Families and preschools
are invited to participate in
an exciting day of fun and
delight for children aged
under five. The program
includes an hour of playful
activities during which
children will move between
three stimulating activity
stations. Free Event
Group Bookings
Telephone 4974 5300
Cost: Free

Fun Activities for Preschool Children
Newcastle
Region Library
Laman Street
Newcastle

SESSION 1
10.00am –
11.00am

STATION 1
Outdoor
Marquee Area

Craft Activity

STATION 2
City Library

Deborah Kelly

STATION 3
Lovett Gallery

Wacky Wombat songs and stories

SESSION 2
11.15am –
12.15pm

1. Craft activity to take home.
2. Meet local author Deborah
Kelly for a fun story time
activity.
Children can meet the guest
author and have books
signed thanks to MacLean’s
Booksellers.
3. Enjoy an interactive story
session that includes song
and dance. Presented by
Newcastle Region Library
in partnership with Tantrum
Youth Arts.

Festival Program – Primary School Students
LOCATION

Cultural Centre, Laman Street

MONDAY

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

16-20 March

16 March

YEAR

EVENT

AUTHOR

COST

10am – 11.30am

Yr4-6 Boys

WORKSHOP: Goodies and baddies

Ed Wright

$15

10am – 11.30am

Year 4-6

WORKSHOP: Discover printmaking

Liz Anelli

$15

12.30pm – 2pm

Year 5-6*

WORKSHOP: How to build a
character * Gifted & Talented

Wendy James

$15

17 March

YEAR

EVENT

AUTHOR

COST

12.30pm – 2pm

Year 4-6

WORKSHOP: Haiku poetry

Deborah Kelly

$15

18 March

YEAR

EVENT

AUTHOR

COST

9.30am – 10.15am

Year K-4

Sarah Davis – Illustrator extraordinaire

Sarah Davis

$5

9.30am – 10.15am

Year K-4

There once was a boy called Tashi

Anna Fienberg

$5

10am – 11.30am

Year 5-6

WORKSHOP: Boys only

Matt Ottley

$15

11am – 11.45am

Year K-4

Sarah Davis – Illustrator extraordinaire

Sarah Davis

$5

11am – 11.45am

Year K-4

There once was a boy called Tashi

Anna Fienberg

$5

11am – 11.45am

Year 4-6

Where do you get your ideas from?

Alyssa Brugman

$5

From 9.30am
TUESDAY

Festival Program
The Festival program will
provide an opportunity
for students to engage
with inspiring authors and
illustrators. The program
includes creative writing
for boys and gifted and
talented students, and illustration workshops inspired
by original book illustrations. These workshops aim
to inspire primary school
students to use their imagination and discover the joy
of writing.

WEDNESDAY

Festival Program – Primary School Students
12.30am – 2pm

Year 5-6

WORKSHOP: Boys only

Matt Ottley

$15

12.30pm – 2pm

Year 4-6

WORKSHOP: Wordplay

Alyssa Brugman

$15

1pm – 1.45pm

Year K-4

Sarah Davis – illustrator extraordinaire

Sarah Davis

$5

1pm – 1.45pm

Year K-4

There once was a boy called Tashi

Anna Fienberg

$5

19 March

YEAR

EVENT

AUTHOR

COST

9.30am – 10.15am

Year 3-6

Spies, soccer legends and ghosts

Deborah Abela

$5

9.30am – 10.15am

Year 3-6

The illustrator’s journey

Matt Ottley

$5

10am – 11.30am

Year 3-4

WORKSHOP: Once upon a time it
ended...

Kaz Delaney

$15

11am – 11.45am

Year 3-6

Spies, soccer legends and ghosts

Deborah Abela

$5

11am – 11.45am

Year 3-6

The illustrator’s journey

Matt Ottley

$5

11am – 11.45am

Year 4-6

I am Jack – overcoming bullying

Susanne Gervay

$5

12.30am – 2pm

Year 5-6

WORKSHOP: Once upon a time it
ended...

Kaz Delaney

$15

12.30pm – 2pm

Year 4-6

WORKSHOP: Fun stuff. Serious stuff.
Writing stuff.

Susanne Gervay

$15

1pm – 1.45pm

Year 3-6

Spies, soccer legends and ghosts

Deborah Abela

$5

1pm – 1.45pm

Year 3-6

The illustrator’s journey

Matt Ottley

$5

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

20 March

Secondary School Events

The Newcastle Writers Festival is hosting events for secondary students for the first time.
The program includes a special performance of the Queensland Theatre Company’s play Black
Diggers. To book City Hall events email library@ncc.nsw.gov.au or complete, scan and email the
booking form at the back of this program. For enquiries phone 4985 6692 between 1pm and 5pm
or email the above address. Bookings for Black Diggers can be made through Ticketek by phoning
4974 2077 (Bookings close on 13 March.)
MacLean’s Booksellers will be on site at City Hall and books can be purchased.
City Hall,
Concert Hall

9.30am to 10.30am

The Search for Identity
Melina Marchetta’s debut novel Looking for Alibrandi
provides insight into the life of a young person on the brink
of adulthood. Marchetta discusses the central theme of her
award-winning book.

AUTHOR TALK

YEAR

9.30am -10.30am
Year 9 - 12

Tickets: $10 per student.

City Hall,
Hunter Room

9.15am to 10am

Into the Wild: My Journey
Claire Dunn, a Novocastrian, left her role as an environmental
campaigner and embarked on a journey of self-discovery
while living for a year in the bush in a hut she made herself.
Her memoir My Year Without Matches details her struggle
to shape a new identity.
Tickets: $10 per student.

Melina Marchetta

20 March
The Search For
Identity

YEAR

Year 11 - 12

A not-to-be-missed event for
high school students in years
9 to 12. Melina is an awardwinning writer of Young Adult
Literature such as Finnikin of
the Rock, On the Jellicoe
Road and Looking For
Alibrandi.

FRIDAY

20 March

Secondary School Events

City Hall,
Concert Hall

Creating New Worlds

YEAR

11am to 12pm

Garth Nix talks about his internationally bestselling books
for children and young adults. He will tell stories and read
from his work. For all ages.

Year 7 -12

Tickets: $10 per student.

Garth Nix will tell stories and
read from his work of internationally bestselling books for
children and young adults.

City Hall,
Newcastle Room

HSC Workshop: Discover Your Voice

YEAR

Hosted by Wendy James and Ed Wright
10.30am to 12pm

Discover Your Voice: A creative writing workshop for HSC
English students. This class will help you locate and develop
your distinctive creative voice. Paper, pens and an untamed
imagination required.

Year 11 - 12

Limited to 30 students. Tickets: $20 per student

Civic Theatre

Claire Dunn speaks about
My Year Without Matches
and details her struggle to
shape a new identity.

11am to 12.30pm

Performance: Black Diggers
One hundred years ago, about 1000 Indigenous Australians
took up arms to fight in World War I. For them, battle on a
Gallipoli beach was an escape from the shackles of racism at
home. Black Diggers draws on interviews with the families of
men who heard the call.
Tickets: School groups $25pp Bookings: Phone 4974 2077 or download a
booking form from www.civictheatrenewcastle.com.au

YEAR

Year 9 - 12

Civic Theatre

1.30pm to 2.15pm

20 March 2015

Black Diggers: Director’s Talk

YEAR

The Director of Black Diggers, Wesley Enoch,
discusses the men who inspired the play and
the challenges of bringing their stories to life
on stage for this incredibly important national
narrative.

Year 9 - 12

Tickets: Complimentary with purchase of a school group
ticket to the play. Bookings: Call 4974 2077 or download
a booking form from
www.civictheatrenewcastle.com.au
Photographer Jamie Williams

SATURDAY

21 March

Roving Storyteller

The Aunty Peach Show provides children with fun-filled, animated storytelling as well as
magic, tricks and humour. Highlighting the magic of Roald Dahl’s wacky and humorous,
twisted fairytales,. This show is children’s entertainment at its best.

Book Launch
You are invited to join us for the launch of Don’t
Think About Purple Elephants by local author
Susan Whelan and illustrator Gwynneth Jones.
Don’t Think About Purple Elephants is a story about Sophie.
Sometimes Sophie worries — not during the day when she is busy
with family and friends, but at night when everything is calm and
quiet. Her family try to help, but somehow they just make her
worries worse. Until her mother thinks of a new approach … that
might just involve an elephant or two! But wait, don’t think about
purple elephants, whatever you do! Whimsical and humorous, this
little girl’s story of finding a way to ease her worry will resonate
with children and parents.
Written by Susan Whelan and illustrated by Gwynneth Jones

BOOK LAUNCH

Newcastle Region Library

SATURDAY

Lovett Gallery
Laman street
Newcastle

21 March
10.30AM

RSVP Ph 4974 5300 or email library@ncc.nsw.gov.au

SATURDAY

21 March
9.30am –1.30pm
• Local Authors readings
• Book Launch – children’s
book Don’t Think About
Purple Elephants. See
page 11 for details.
• Stories
• An exhibition of original
picture book illustrations
• Face Painting
• Craft Zone

Family Fun Day – Saturday
LOCATION

Cultural Centre, Laman Street

Festival Family Hub
Join us for a free fun-filled morning of stories, art and dance in the company of lovable Wacky
Wombat and a giant fish. The Festival Family Hub features a giant story time chair where children
will enjoy local authors reading their books. The morning will also include Aboriginal stories and a
space for little artists to create their own work.
Books will be available for purchase and signing from MacLean’s Booksellers during the Festival.

• The Aunty Peach Show
provides children with
fun‐filled, animated
storytelling as well as
magic, tricks and humour.
Highlighting the magic
of Roald Dahl’s wacky
and humorous, twisted
fairytales,. This show is
children’s entertainment
at its best.

The program is a
celebration of books,
reading and creativity.

Event Booking Form
This program is made possible
with the support of our sponsors:

EVENT TITLE:
EVENT DATE:		
EVENT COST:

TIME:
$5

$10

$15

$20

FREE

NUMBER OF CHILDREN:
SCHOOL YEAR:
CONTACT PERSON:
ORGANISATION:

Telephone enquiries:
Newcastle Region
Library 4985 6692
between 1pm and 5pm,
Monday to Friday

EMAIL: 					Tel.

How to book...
Bookings open Wednesday 4 Feb 2015.
Enquiries can be made via library@ncc.nsw.gov.au or by
phoning 4985 6692 between 1pm and 5pm, Monday to Friday.
Email bookings to library@ncc.nsw.gov.au.
All bookings will receive confirmation by email and
pre-payment advice. Payment for group bookings is
due 2 March 2015 and is non refundable.

Connect with The Newcastle
Writers Festival on Facebook
Like the Festival’s Facebook page to receive updates about
guest authors and program details.
facebook.com/newcastlewritersfestival
Subscribe to the Festival’s monthly newsletter via the website
newcastlewritersfestival.org.au
Follow the Festival on Twitter
@newwritersfest

Signature:
Please return signed forms to your library@ncc.nsw.gov.au

16 – 21 March 2015
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Newcastle
Region Library

